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journai. by diseases; ophth. hosp., - pmjj - ophthalmoscope takes premier place: so, for a short time, let
us take up this instrument and consider its use. the electric ophthalmoscope is the most common form used.
oct in central nervous system diseases - ciando - ent diseases of the central nervous system. the retina is
a mysterious structure. the Þ rst use of the term comes, as to our present knowledge, from herophilos
(335Ð280 or 255 bc), greek anatomist, who was of founders greek school in alexandria. he used two different
words, arach-noeides and amÞ blesteroides, for retina. for many years, both meanings were related to casting
net, and ... april i872.] the british medical journal. - bmj - noobserver of nervous diseases can nowdispense with the use ofthe ophthalmoscope; and the reports ofcases in which the instrument was not frequently
used must henceforth be re-garded as defective in an important particular. take, for example, acase in which a
person having once been infected with syphilis, com- plains ofheadache: an ophthalmic examination maynot
infrequently reveal optic ... opthalmology examination of the feline eye and adnexa - the feline eye is
large and easy to examine and ophthalmic assessment is a rewarding procedure, provided that the examiner
is patient and the correct equipment is selected and properly used. use of the hand-held ophthalmoscope
- thieme - use of the hand-held ophthalmoscope copht 2015 mcga-hll edcaton all hts eseed use of the handheld ophthalmoscope homayoun tabandeh, morton f. goldberg examination of the living human retina provides
a unique opportu-nity for the direct study of nervous, vascular, and connective tissues. many systemic
disorders have retinal manifestations that are valu-able for screening, diagnosis, and ... diagnostic
instruments - welch allyn - ophthalmoscope to our latest innovations like the panoptic™ ophthalmoscope
and the macroview™ otoscope, welch allyn has long been the leader in diagnostic instruments. want proof?
original communications. [british - bmj - use andvalue ofthe ophthalmoscope in diseases andin-juries
ofthe eye, principally on account ofits simplicity. it will be admitted that it affords a striking example of the
exact diagnosis that weare enabled to makeby the aid of this important instrument; and so to clear away
muchof the doubt and uncertainty that necessarily at' tach to the investigation of these important affections. it
also ... douglas argyll robertson, 1837-1909 discoverer ofthe ... - were they separate diseases or were
they different manifestations of neurosyphilis? argyll robertson evidently kept anopenmindafter his discovery,
as the anatomy and physiology were imperfectly known. babinski and charpentier (1899) provided more
evidence that syphilis caused tabes dorsalis and general paralysis of the insane, and the association was
confirmed by the discovery of the ... examination of the retina - nejm - examination is important in the
detection of certain systemic diseases and diseases that primarily affect the eye. 1 for nonophthalmologists,
the direct ophthalmoscope is the preferred instrument ... historical books on ophthalmology - ucl - 741
browne, e how to use the ophthalmoscope 1876 68 browne, w dr gregory's elements of catoptrics 1715 948
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